Comparative evaluation of overexposure potential indices used in solvent substitution.
Overexposure potential indices (OPIs) can be defined as ratios between different measures of the volatility of a substance and its 8-h occupational exposure limit. The overall objective of this study was to compare three OPIs, using a list of commonly used or recommended solvents as both single substances and mixtures. The three indices studied differ in the way they characterize volatility: vapour pressure for the vapour hazard ratio (VHR), calculated emission rate for the 'SUBstitution FACtor' (SUBFAC) index obtained from the former Danish SUBTEC software and discrete values based on relative evaporation rate for the Måleteknisk Arbejdshygiejnisk Luftbehov (MAL) index which is part of regulations in Denmark. A list of 56 pure solvents and of 50 mixtures of solvents was used for the comparison. For mixtures, VHR was calculated both as VHR(mi), where the mixture is considered as ideal, and as VHR(mc) (corrected) with the introduction of activity coefficients to take into account the nonideal behaviour of components. Activity coefficients were a standard feature of SUBFAC for mixtures (SUBFAC(m)) but are not used when calculating MAL for mixtures (MAL(m)). Pure solvents rank in overall similar order with the three systems and correlation was excellent between VHR and SUBFAC (R = 0.99) and good between VHR and MAL (R = 0.75). For solvent-based mixtures, correlation is excellent between VHR(mi) and VHR(mc) (R = 0.98) and between VHR(mc) and SUBFAC(m) (R = 0.98) but moderate between VHR(mi) and MAL(m) (R = 0.52). Ratios between VHR(mc) and VHR(mi) varied between 0.57 and 2.7, thus spanning an approximately 5-fold range, and averaged 1.2. Worse correlations involving the MAL index are attributed to the discrete nature of its numerator. Overall, these results favour using the simple and more easily available VHR when comparing pure substances. In the case of mixtures, the effect of nonideality may be important in certain cases. As a precaution, since no integrated tool is available presently to easily calculate OPI values corrected for nonideality, substitution should be recommended only as long as the non-corrected VHR value for an alternative solvent is at least 5-fold less than that of the solvent to replace.